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The Loppet Foundation launches new running program, Loppet Run 365, headed 
by Two-Time Olympian and World Champion Abdi Bile 

 
 
Minneapolis (September 26, 2019) — The Loppet Foundation unveiled its new running program, 
Loppet Run 365, on Wednesday, September 25th, at the Brian Coyle Center in the Cedar-Riverside 
neighborhood of Minneapolis.  
 
The city’s mayor Jacob Frey introduced Abdi Bile, the Loppet Running Director and head of the 
newly-created Loppet Run 365 running program. Frey shared the story of how Bile had inspired him as a 
10-year-old boy in Virginia. Bile also spoke about the future of the program. 
 
“Sport has the ability to bring people together, build bridges, and unite communities,” said Bile said.. As a 
Somali native, Abdi Bile is excited to be in the Twin Cities which has such a rich Somali community. He 
said that he especially looks forward to including children of that community in the Loppet 365 
programming. This new program aimed at all ages and skill levels will add to the Loppet Foundation’s 
other well-established, year-round outdoor sports programs: Loppet Cycle Works and Loppet Nordic 
Racing. 
 
The Loppet Foundation hosted an Open House and kick-off event to welcome Bile at The Trailhead in 
Theodore Wirth Park. Prior to the Open House and following the Press Conference, Abdi, Mayor Frey, 
John Munger (Executive Director of the Loppet Foundation), Mark Traynor (UCare’s CEO) and several 
other political figures and Loppet Run 365 enthusiasts ran approximately 5.5 miles from the Coyle Center 
to The Trailhead. This run was the official kick off to the program. 
 

—————— 
 
Additional information about Abdi Bile: 
 
Along with an incredibly successful running career, Bile has made a name for himself over the years as a 
highly knowledgeable running coach. His distinguished career includes coaching as the National Head 
Coach of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and United Arab Emirates, the Senior Endurance Coach as Aspire 
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Academy, and the Junior National Team Coach of Qatar. Bile was also the Co-Founder and Head Coach 
of the Savannah International Training Center in the United States, sponsored by the International 
Olympic Solidarity Program. 
 
Bile has made it his personal mission to mentor and inspire youth to enjoy sports and a variety of outdoor 
activities, aligning well with the Loppet Foundation’s mission to create a shared passion for year-round 
outdoor adventure in the Minneapolis area. 
 

—————— 
 

About The Loppet Foundation: 
 
The Loppet Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit whose mission is to create a shared passion for 
year-round outdoor adventure in the Minneapolis area. Through public events, competitive training 
programs, youth outreach and more, the Loppet Foundation will get more than 20,000 people outdoors 
and active this year! They encourage year-round outdoor activity, bringing the community together 
through their events and programs focusing on underserved youth and families. 

For more information on the Foundation visit, www.loppet.org or call 612-604-5330 
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